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 WPHY-CD 

Quarterly Issues and Programs List 

3Q 2022 

July 1, 2022 – September 30, 2022 

 

In accordance with 47CFR 73.352 of the Federal Communications Commission’s rules, the 

following in the opinion of WPHY-CD are the problems and needs of the community for the 

period noted above. Each is identified by significant public affairs and or public service 

programming in response to these needs.  

 

Section 1. Issues 

A. Health:  Issues relating to general health, medical conditions, and healthy lifestyles. 

 

B. Education:  Issues relating to education in our community, Covid’s effect on 

education, as well as informative topics of general interest on education. 

 

C. Quality of Life:  Activities, initiatives, and topics of general interest to the local 

community. 

  

D.  Religion/Faith:  Guests reflect on their faith and how it influences their lives.  Also 

included are faith-based community outreach initiatives.  

 

E. Arts & Entertainment:  Interviews with local guests from the world of music, theater, 

and art. 

 

F. Government, Elections, Civic Engagement:  Issues and initiatives of local and national 

importance relating to federal, state, and local government, elections, and voting, as 

well as community activists and citizens speaking on local issues and civic 

engagement. 

  

G. Business/Finance:  Interviews with local entrepreneurs sharing about business, as 

well as information on funding for businesses and individuals. 

 

H. Environmental Concerns:  That which affects the planet and quality of life for all 

people from issues including air, water, soil, land pollution, global warming, and 

climate change. 
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Section 2. Responsive Programs 

 

 

A. Health 

“Trenton Talks:  Urgent Care of Mercer County/Have Faith Behavioral Health” 

Broadcast July 20, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced 

public affairs program hosted by Vennie Stansbury spotlights the Urgent Care of Mercer 

County/Have Faith Behavioral Health in Hamilton Township, NJ.  Our host interviews 

owner Michael Alexander who shares about the services of this community based 

Urgent Care Center that has now expanded to include behavioral health services.  

Michael explains the need for increased accessibility to behavioral health services in 

communities, especially in communities of color.  He also shares about the Center’s 

focus on childhood and teen trauma, especially as it relates to gun violence. 

“Trenton Talks:  Covid Update with Dr. Philip Bonaparte” Broadcast July 27, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 60 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, 

Dr. Philip Bonaparte joins host Vennie Stansbury to talk about Covid 19 and the variants 

predominant in the area at this time… the Omicron 4 and Omicron 5 variants.  Dr. 

Bonaparte explains how viruses evolve and mutate and uses the influenza virus as an 

example. He stresses the importance for adults and children to get their vaccination and 

boosters to reduce the severity of disease should you become infected.  Dr. Bonaparte 

also reviews the symptoms of Covid vs. seasonal allergies, and sinus infections.  

“Trenton Talks: Heat Stroke” Broadcast July 28, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This 

episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie Stansbury 

features an interview with Dr. Philip Bonaparte who returns with essential information 

for keeping healthy and safe during times of excessive heat.  He provides tips for staying 

cool and hydrated, and for identifying the signs and symptoms of heat stroke and 

knowing when it is time to seek medical attention.  Heat Stroke can be a life-threatening 

condition and is to be taken seriously. 

“Trenton Talks: Dr. Bonaparte” Broadcast September 15, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes. During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Vennie 

Stansbury invites Dr. Philip Bonaparte back to the show for a discussion on the 

Monkeypox virus, how the virus presents, and how it is spread, as well as where locally 

at-risk individuals can get vaccinated.   As flu season approaches, Dr. Bonaparte also 

reviews how to differentiate between seasonal Flu symptoms and Covid.  Host and 

guest also talk about the new Covid vaccine, and if school children should continue to 
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mask even if it is no longer required.  Lastly, Dr. Bonaparte addresses the importance of 

getting a physical examination. 

“Trenton Talks:  American Heart Association” Broadcast September 16, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted 

by Vennie Stansbury features an interview with Patty Ostazewski, MS, BSN, RN.  Our 

guest shares about her 44-year career in nursing, especially as a critical care nurse and 

her pride to be selected as Chairperson for this year’s Go Red Campaign.  Host and guest 

discuss cardiovascular disease, the #1 cause of death for women; 1 out of every 3 

women die from cardiovascular disease.   Our guest provides information on the signs 

and symptoms of cardiovascular disease and stroke, risk factors, and the importance of 

knowing your numbers. 

 

B.  Education 

“Trenton Talks:  Trenton Board of Education – Summer Programs and Opportunities” 

Broadcast July 13, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced 

public affairs program hosted by Gerald Truehart features a discussion on the Trenton 

School District’s Summer Programs.  Starting off the show is Jonathan DeSimone, 

Supervisor of Guidance, who shares about the Early College Preparation Program in 

partnership with the College of New Jersey. This program offers Trenton high school 

students the opportunity to spend time on the TCNJ campus, where during this 3-week 

program they will engage in book studies, learn about expectations of college level 

reading and writing, career exploration and pathways, as well as access to tutoring 

services.  Students will also learn how to research and review colleges, and about the 

application process.  Joining the show is Micah Freeman, Supervisor of Nursing, who 

updates on the district’s Covid practices, summer CPR training for staff, and the Henry J. 

Austin Mobile Clinic, which will be available from 10:00AM – 2:00PM Monday thru 

Wednesday to provide health screenings and required vaccinations, as well as sports 

physicals to students in the district.  Lastly, Wilfredo Ortiz, Asst. Superintendent updates 

on the Summer School Program, as well as the Trenton Explorers program, and the ESY 

program for special needs students.    

 

“Trenton Talks:  Arts for Any Given Child, Trenton Public Schools” Broadcast August 4, 

11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public 

affairs program, host Gerald Truehart interviews Jacqui Ivey, and Roberto Diaz, 

Supervisor of Performing Arts and Music for the Trenton Public Schools.  In 2015 

Trenton was selected to be the 19th site across the United States to participate in the 

Kennedy Center’s national initiative, Arts for Any Given Child.  Our guests explain the 
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mission of the program which is to expand arts education in schools ensuring access and 

equity for all students in grades K-8.  Our guests share about the goals of the program, 

and implementation, as well as about their partnership with COMPASS (Conservatory of 

Music and Arts Society) and the City of Trenton to ensure the success of the program 

and to bring school and district wide events to families and the community.  

“Trenton Talks:  Trenton Board of Education – Redistricting Plan Update #1” Broadcast 

August 18, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public 

affairs program hosted by Gerald Truehart and Denise Kreiss features a presentation by 

Trenton Superintendent of Schools, James Earle on updates on the 2022-2023 school 

redistricting plan.  Superintendent Earle reviews the District Demographic Study which 

was used to determine population size and determine if schools could serve the 

population without overcrowding.  Based on population density, five (5) schools were 

renovated and re-opened as Grade K-3 schools to keep class sizes at no more than 

twenty-one students, and school size to no more than four hundred students, while 

keeping students close to home.  He also discusses keeping as many programs in schools 

as possible to eliminate students having to be transported during the school day for 

special services.  He also shares information on Grade 4-6 schools, and Grade 7-8 

schools. Additionally, he discusses safe routes to schools, and transportation for 

students living on unsafe walking routes. 

“Trenton Talks:  Trenton Board of Education – Redistricting Plan Update #2” Broadcast 

August 19, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced 

public affairs program hosted by Gerald Truehart and Denise Kreiss, Trenton 

Superintendent of Schools, James Earle continues his Redistricting Plan Update to keep 

Trenton families updated with the most current information regarding school readiness 

in the district.  Superintendent Earle reinforces that the original goals of redistricting 

have remained the same, enrollments are on track, and buildings are ready. He reviews 

and explains the population density map and shows where additional schools were 

opened allowing attendance maps to be redrawn to reduce class sizes, especially in the 

elementary schools.  He also explains the change for ESL students who will now be 

integrated across all schools.  Open Houses are being planned for all schools to give 

students and families the opportunity to tour their school and meet the principal and 

teachers before the start of school in September. 

“Trenton Talks: Trenton Board of Education – Back to School” Broadcast August 25, 

11:00 PM; Duration; 40 minutes. This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Denise Kreiss features a conversation with Trenton Public Schools 

Supervisor of Nurses, Micah Freeman, and Diana McNeill-Brown, Program Assistant, 
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Henry J. Austin Health Center on what parents need to do to get their children 

immunized prior to the start of the school year.  Through a Community School Grant, 

Trenton Public Schools has partnered with Henry J. Austin Health Center to provide 

school related health services.  Our guests share information on scheduling health 

screenings, physicals, and immunization through the Henry J. Austin Health Center 

locations on Warren Street, and Bellevue Avenue, as well as through the Mobile Health 

Unit which visits the PJ Hill and Gregory Elementary Schools to provide services to 

children on site. She also shares about appointment times, insurance, and reduced fee 

or free services for those who qualify. Ms. Freeman discusses the role of the school 

nurse connecting students identified for immunization with the Henry J. Austin Health 

Center, and about the Trenton Public School Extravaganza on August 27th in the Trenton 

Board of Education parking lot where parents and students can connect with community 

and health resources through Henry J. Austin, the Optical Academy for eye screenings, 

the Colgate Van for dental screenings, as well as receive free school supplies and 

backpacks.  

“Trenton Talks: Trenton Board of Education – TCNJ Summer Experience Program” 

Broadcast August 31, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes. During this episode of our locally 

produced public affairs program, co-hosts Gerald Truehart and Denise Kreiss are joined 

by Jonathan DeSimone, Supervisor of Counseling and Assessment, to discuss the TPS 

partnership with The College of New Jersey (TCNJ) to offer college level classes on the 

high school campus during the school year.  These classes taught by TCNJ professors, 

offer high school Juniors and Seniors the opportunity to earn college credits for college 

level courses taken in high school.  Debra Gulick of TCNJ explains how through grants 

from the State of NJ and the George Washington Carver Foundation the program was 

expanded to offer high school students from Trenton, Ewing, and Willingboro, New 

Jersey the opportunity to spend 3 weeks on the TCNJ Campus experiencing college life.  

Students participated in a writing class to bring their skills up to college level and 

collaborated on their application essays, learned about the college application and 

admissions process, as well as how to apply for financial aid.  They also received an 

introduction to community service by working in the campus garden and learned how to 

effectively use the library for research. 

“Trenton Talks:  Trenton Board of Education - Schools Open” Broadcast September 29, 

11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Gerald Truehart features a discussion with Trenton Superintendent 

of Schools, James Earle, who shares highlights from the opening of the new school year 

at Trenton Public Schools including new criteria for meeting reading levels in grades K- 
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12, and the completion of the massive redistricting project for the 2022-2023 school 

year. 

C.  Quality of Life 

“Trenton Talks:  Body Consciousness” Broadcast July 1, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  

This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie Stansbury 

features a conversation with Jacque Howard about body consciousness.  Vennie shares 

her own story of being a plus size woman, and how that affected the way she perceived 

herself, as she didn’t fit the image of what society deemed an acceptable size.  Vennie 

and Jacque talk about what happens to a person when they feel they stand out in a bad 

way, and how it affects the expectations for their life.  Vennie shares what she has done 

to overcome the negative feelings about herself because of size, to become a healthy, 

confident, successful woman.  Jacque shares about it from a man’s perspective and 

believes men are more concerned with their financial adequacy, and presentation. 

 

“Trenton Talks:  21 Day Affirmation Challenge” Broadcast July 6, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie 

Stansbury features an interview with Trenton resident, Donna Wellons, author of the 

“21 Day Affirmation Challenge”.   Ms. Wellons shares about herself, a woman who may 

seem fearless to others, but was challenged by her own insecurities, especially when it 

came to relationships. She began writing a series of self- affirmations for herself, and 

then decided to incorporate them into a book to challenge others to personal growth 

through self-affirmation.  Our host, who is currently working her way through this 21-

day challenge, talks about the areas that are challenging her most, and those that she 

found easy to do.  Ms. Wellons also talks about the importance of affirmation, as life is 

ever changing and presenting us with new challenges to overcome.  Also discussed is 

the 30- Day Sober Mind Challenge, to encourage and demonstrate to Trenton’s youth, 

that others are concerned and care what happens to them.  The 30-Day Sober Mind 

Challenge is supported by Donna and a group of volunteers.  

 

“Trenton Talks:  Isles Inc. Mural Program” Broadcast July 14, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque 

Howard interviews Stacy Heading, Isles Institute, Youth Services Manager, who shares 

about the Summer Youth Program.  Activities for the summer program will focus on 

youth development and building strong self-reliant youth, and better decision-makers.  

Host and guest also discuss the Isles Peace Mural created by Isles students, and 

community youth, along with local artist Leon Rainbow.  The mural is part of the 

“increase the peace movement” and includes the handprints of residents and 

stakeholders to symbolize Peace, Love, and Unity.  
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“Trenton Talks:  Black Shriners” Broadcast July 22, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes. This 

episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie Stansbury 

features and interview with DJ Soul, a member of the Black Shriners, Philadelphia 

Chapter, and John T. Chapman, the Imperial Potentate. Guests share about this social, 

fraternal philanthropic organization founded in 1893 in Chicago, Illinois.   John speaks 

about the organization’s history of activism in the social justice arena, and relationship 

with the NAACP, specifically as a major financier of the legal defense fund.  He also 

shares about the scholarship program for students attending Black colleges and 

universities, women’s auxiliary, and major fundraisers.  Host and guest also discuss the 

Shriner’s International and how this Masonic organization was formerly known as the 

Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine when founded in 1870 in 

Tampa, Florida.  

“Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Yolanda Robinson” Broadcast July 29, 11:00 PM; Duration 

30 minutes. This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by 

Jacque Howard features an interview with Trenton resident, Yolanda Robinson, a 

civically engaged resident who loves her community and being the support for others in 

their time of need.  Yolanda believes her own experiences and struggles are what help 

her to understand others in need.  She provides information for her next empowerment 

event, Living a Powerful Life, 3rd Annual Trenton Women’s Gathering on July 30th from 

1:00 PM – 6:00 PM on Filmore Avenue in Trenton.  The Gathering will feature a prayer 

tent, relaxation tent, food, music, and fun… When women gather something special 

happens. 

“Trenton Talks:  Jun King, Trenton Cycling” Broadcast August 3, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Jacque 

Howard features an interview with Trenton native, Jun King who shares his story of 

growing up in Trenton, memories of his first bicycle, and where he began cycling as a 

member of a local BMX team.  He also shares how the experiences of his youth 

prepared him to compete in college, the Air Force, and his career.  Host and guest share 

about their passion for cycling, and as members of the Trenton Cycling Revolution (TCR), 

what they are doing to improve the cycling experience in the area for everyone.  Jun 

explains TCR’s newest initiative, Pedal it Forward.  Pedal it Forward is a spin-off of Pay it 

Forward where folks that have an extra bike are aligned with a person who needs a bike. 

“Trenton Talks:   Vennie & Jacque on Life” Broadcast August 5, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program features a 

conversation between hosts Vennie Stansbury and Jacque Howard who share about the 
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events that shaped their life philosophy and about their mental health journey.  They 

also chat about coming into one’s own personal style and what that means, importance 

of personal connections and relationships, as well as racial equality and workplace 

equality. 

“Trenton Talks:  The Root Rundown” Broadcast August 24, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program features a 

discussion between host Vennie Stansbury and her co-host Hassan James (Mr. Root) on 

recent events in the news involving harm to others whether because of anger, stress, 

mental health, or racial bias.  The events reviewed include the murder-suicide in 

Oklahoma where a father killed his three children and then himself following an 

altercation with the children’s mother, Spirit Airlines worker suspended after altercation 

with angry passenger, Sesame Place announcing mandatory diversity training following 

lawsuit claiming characters ignore black children,  eight (8) minority corrections officers 

in Minnesota awarded $1.5M in racial discrimination case which barred them from 

guarding Dereck Chauvin, and more. 

“Trenton Talks: Truth Summit” Broadcast August 26, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes. 

During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Vennie 

Stansbury talks with Trenton resident Valerie Arthur, PhD.  Valerie shares about her 30-

year career working for the NJ Dept. of Corrections as a Corrections Officer, and her 

work with the incarcerated, especially the young people, which became her inspiration 

to pursue a Doctorate in Prison Policy and Transformative Justice.  Her goal for 

retirement was to take this educational opportunity she was given back to her 

community and together with her church, create a ministry to keep young people out of 

the prison system.  Valerie, along with the Christ Centered in the City International 

Ministries, will host the “Truth Summit” September 9-11 at the Crowne Plaza Princeton 

to address the issues driving young people to inappropriate and dangerous behavior, 

and the murder of their true destiny. 

“Trenton Talks:  The Root Rundown” Broadcast September 7, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie 

Stansbury and Hasan James, aka Mr. Root, features a discussion on a variety of topics in 

the news.  On the music front they talk about Trenton’s own making news in music 

industry…  Adam Blackstone who received an Emmy this week for Outstanding Music 

Direction in the Pepsi Halftime Super Bowl show, Lamont Sanders #1 on the Gospel 

Billboards, and Zak Williams with One Akord in the top 20 on Indicator and Airplay for 

the last six months.  They move on to Justin Bieber cancelling his tour for health 

concerns, and the death of Rapper and Actor, DMX from a cocaine overdose.  Also 
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discussed was the robbery of Brooklyn Bishop, Lamar Whitehead, during a church 

service and the rumors surrounding him, death of Bed Bath and Beyond CFO, Gustavo 

Arnal, who fell to his death from a NY skyscraper over the weekend, and Donald Trump 

and his remarks about Mark Zuckerberg during a recent Wilkes Barre, PA rally. 

“Trenton Talks:  The Root Rundown” Broadcast September 10, 10:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes. During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, co-hosts 

Vennie Stansbury and Hasan James aka Mr. Root, discuss a variety of topics including 

the severe flooding in Mississippi leaving many without water. They also discussed local 

water quality issues with the Trenton Water System which serves Trenton as well as 

surrounding municipalities and rate their performance with remediation.  As Trenton 

schools are preparing to open, they discuss the renaming of Wilson Elementary School 

which will start the new school year as the Darlene McKnight Elementary School named 

for the Trenton woman who was a fierce advocate for improvements impacting the lives 

of children. 

“Trenton Talks:  Jacquelyn Leon” Broadcast September 8, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Jacque 

Howard features an interview with Educator and Local Author, Jacquelyn Leon.  Our 

guest shares why family matters so much to her and how going off to college made her 

understand what roots and culture mean in a global sense.  She chats with our host 

about her passions for travel, improving the community, education and encouraging the 

LatinX community to be civically engaged. 

“Trenton Talks:   Diversity & Inclusiveness” Broadcast September 9, 11:00 PM; Duration 

60 minutes. During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host 

Vennie Stansbury, interviews Jacque Howard, an Ordained Elder at the Westminster 

Presbyterian Church in Trenton, NJ.  Host and guest discuss diversity and inclusiveness 

and loving they neighbor as yourself. To that, Jacque speaks about Westminster 

Presbyterian which is a multicultural church with a congregation that embodies diversity 

in everyday life and a deep caring about fellow neighbors. Led by Pastor, Rev. Karen 

Hernandez-Granzen, the church embraces outreach in the areas of feeding and clothing 

those in need, after school programs, and sharing its space with other non-profits to 

offer additional services to meet the needs of the community. The second half of the 

program includes a discussion on the connection of religion to health, as well as the 

power of therapy and the stigma that exists within the Black community for seeking 

help with mental help problems. Additionally, they talk about the start of legalized 

recreational marijuana sales on April 21 in New Jersey and chat about the health 

benefits of the hemp plant and remember the war on drugs and how many Black people 
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were locked up for carrying and dealing the drug, often receiving tougher sentencing 

than those committing harsher crimes such as rape. 

“Trenton Talks:  Foster Care Awareness” Broadcast September 22, 11:00 PM; Duration 

30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Lisa 

Granville interviews twin brothers Davon and Traevon who share their story of being 

born in South Carolina to a mother addicted to crack… at birth they were also addicted 

and were immediately taken in the foster care system.  They were fortunate not to be 

separated and share their experience in the foster care system, and later of being 

adopted together.  The brothers from South Carolina are here in Trenton, the Capitol 

City of New Jersey as part their walk to raise awareness of the foster care system and 

the more than 400,000 children currently in the system throughout the United States.  

They plan on walking to the Capitols of all fifty states.  

“Trenton Talks: Spotlight on Tona Buck” Broadcast September 21, 11:00 PM; Duration 

60 minutes. This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Janita 

of My Sistah Code Network” features an interview with Trenton resident Tona Buck.  

Tona shares her story of sexual abuse which began at the age of three and how this 

abuse negatively impacted her life until she decided to do something about it and take 

control. Today, Tona describes herself as a sexual abuse survivor and advocate for other 

victims.  She founded ROSA (Rising Over Sexual Abuse) an organization that raises 

awareness and helps victims find their way to healing.  Host and guest also talk about 

the documentary Tona produced “Why We Didn’t Tell,” and the sequel on which she is 

working. 

“Trenton Talks:  The Root Rundown” Broadcast September 23, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  During this episode of the Root Rundown, co-hosts Vennie Stansbury, and 

Hasan James, aka Mr. Root, discuss a variety of topics in the news including Bishop 

Lamar Whitehead of Brooklyn in the news for allegedly manhandling a woman during 

Sunday service, upcoming Gospel Concert in Atlanta, GA, arrest of a former Kansas City 

Police Officer for kidnapping and sexually assaulting two females from the late 1990’s to 

early 2000, Texas Governor Greg Abbott’s migrant busing program, and celebrations 

honoring actress Cecily Tyson on the anniversary of her death, and more. 

D.  Religion/Faith 

 “Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Minister Frederick LeGard” Broadcast July 15, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted 

by Sherod Cotton, features an interview with Frederick LeGard who shares about being 

a fourth generation Baptist Minister, his deep faith, and mission to reach God’s people 
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outside the walls of the church; to reach them where they live.  Host and guest also 

discuss Generation Z and how they carry their faith differently.  

  

“Trenton Talks:  Macedonia Baptist Church, Pastor Hobbs” Broadcast September 7, 

10:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Bennie Macklin features an interview with Pastor David Hobbs of 

Macedonia Baptist Church in Bridgewater, NJ.   Pastor Hobbs provides a history of his 

church founded in 1922 by his grandfather in the barn behind their farmhouse.  A 

deeply religious family with roots in North Carolina found their way to the Bridgewater 

area following the abolition of slavery in search of good farming land.  They settled, built 

homes, and farmed in an area which became known as “Hobbstown” after the families 

that founded it.  Hobbstown continues today as a recognized community of 

Bridgewater.  The Macedonia Baptist Church has been led by many Pastors throughout 

its one hundred years, only to return in 2018 to the leadership of the grandson of the 

original founder… Pastor David Hobbs continues to lead the congregation today. 

E.  Arts & Entertainment 

“Trenton Talks:  Miro Sobrer, Musician” Broadcast July 7, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Jacque 

Howard, introduces musician, Miro Sobrer, who shares about himself, his inspiration, 

and new album titled Two Swords.  Host and guest discuss the album, which is 

dedicated to Miro’s late father and is a musical interpretation of the tarot card.  It is 

based on the eponymous card from The Book of Oracles, or a Poet’s Tarot written by 

Miro’s father. The narrative takes the listener through the album and offers the 

opportunity to meditate.  

 

“Trenton Talks:  Recording Artist Rene Bethina Idowu” Broadcast July 20, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes. During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, 

host Vennie Stansbury interviews Trenton resident, Rene Smith.  Rene shares her 

favorite memories of growing up in Trenton and of attending Trenton Central High 

School. Rene is the youngest of seven children who received her love for music from her 

brother, and her love for God and community from her parents.  Rene’s hit single 

“Blessed be the Rock” is soaring the gospel music billboard charts.  She has been singing 

since the age of five, and is a world-traveled performing artist, songwriter, producer, 

and entrepreneur.  She shares about her upcoming concert at the New Jersey State 

Museum Auditorium, on Friday evening, July 22nd featuring herself, Lamont Sander, 

Alicia Diane, and other gospel artists.  
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“Trenton Talks:  Joseph Halsey Foundation” Broadcast July 21,11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque 

Howard interviews Trenton, NJ native, Joseph Halsey, Actor and Filmmaker who shares 

about the artistic opportunities he provides to City youth 13 -18 years that are not often 

provided by the educational system.  Joe also talks about his new location at 535 East 

Franklin Street which is close to Trenton Central High School, and in a neutral location 

where students won’t encounter turf wars.  His new facility will provide a safe after 

school place where teens can come, take classes, and participate in programs that allow 

them to explore their creativity and find their direction. 

“Trenton Talks:  Sourland Studios” Broadcast July 21, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  

During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque Howard 

interviews Trenton, New Jersey Filmmaker, Adam Nawrot to chat about the 

complexities of filmmaking and about his film, “Godspeed Los Polacos.”  Adam explains 

the film as an archival adventure about the Solidarity movement in Poland during the 

1970’s which led to the eventual collapse of the Soviet Union and the fall of the Berlin 

Wall.  His interest in the subject matter comes from wanting to explore the 

circumstances that led to his parents’ decision to emigrate from Poland to the United 

States. 

“Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Steve Cooke” Broadcast August 10, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie 

Stansbury features an interview with Steve Cooke, who shares about his career as a 

“Fleet DJ” and what that means.  He also shares about the online radio station he runs 

and the entertainers who are part of the station organization, and recent award.  Host 

and guest also discuss Steve’s outreach work in the community as a member of the 

Black Shriners.  

“Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Sylvia Brown-Roberts” Broadcast August 11, 11:00 PM; 

Duration 60 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, 

host Vennie Stansbury interviews retired Trenton Public School Teacher, Sylvia Brown-

Roberts.  Host and guest discuss Sylvia’s 33-year career as a teacher, mentor, and 

supervisor and the writing career she has pursued in her retirement.  Sylvia shares 

about her book series “Behind Church Doors.”  The books follow a fictional character as 

she grows and deals with life issues and looks at how imperfect people travel a pathway 

to a perfect God. 

Trenton Talks:  Music Men” Broadcast August 17, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This 

episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie Stansbury 

features a discussion with the “Music Men” Garland “Michi” Wollert and Zak Williams.  
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Michi and Zak are well known public figures and musicians in the Trenton area.  They 

share the history of the Enon Music Group and the driving force behind their music.  

“Trenton Talks:  Larry LAK Henderson, The Hip-hop Educator” Broadcast September 16, 

11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Jacque Howard features an interview with Larry “LAK” Henderson, 

also known as the Hip-Hop Educator.”  Our guest shares about the culture and roots of 

hip-hop and rap and some of the original artists from the 70’s.   Host and guest discuss 

LAK’s most recent music produced under his label, Smart Hip-Hop Global.  The smart 

hip-hop created under this label is meant to inspire, educate, and inform by blending 

street education and history lessons in an innovative way to raise the consciousness of a 

new generation of young people.  He shares about the CD Lesson One: Hip-Hop and 

Education which teaches politics, African and African American history as well as the 

first 25 Presidents.  He also shares about his collaboration with the artist Capone on the 

CD “Wolves.” 

F. Government, Elections, Civic Engagement 

“Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Trenton’s Civically Engaged Citizens” Broadcast August 3, 

11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public 

affairs program, host Jacque Howard spotlights five Trenton residents who share about 

themselves and the community projects with which they are involved. Tangela is 

engaged in helping those in need through Transformation Church, Richard; advocates 

for bringing the centuries old sport of cycling competitions to the City of Trenton 

through a venue called Cycling Speedway, Preston; advocates for establishing a Hemp 

Industry in Trenton, Eric Wiggins; establishing social and racial equity and improved 

quality of life for all residents, and Chester who works in the area of youth athletic 

development and programs that turn student athletes into scholars. 

  

Trenton Talks:  Civic Engagement” Broadcast August 12, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program our host 

Jacque Howard shares about Civic Engagement and what it means to him.  He also 

shares about the core of his outreach which is in the areas of recreation, environment, 

arts and culture, civic engagement, and health and nutrition, and provides tips on how 

to become involved in projects that benefit all people in the community.  Additionally, 

he speaks about the benefits of creativity and becoming involved with projects that 

satisfy your soul and support one another so that all can thrive. 

  

“Trenton Talks:  Update from Trenton Mayor Reed Gusciora” Broadcast August 17, 

11:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public 
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affairs program, host Vennie Stansbury chats with Trenton Mayor Reed Gusciora who 

shares about Trenton’s successful National Night Out, enforcement of sanitation laws, 

upcoming pot hole repair and street paving projects, funds for sidewalk repairs, unsafe 

abandoned housing, clean and safe parks and pools, teen summer employment 

program, opening of the RISE Center for Teens on Clinton Avenue, and new soccer fields 

and the Amtico Square Skate Park.  

“Trenton Talks:  Bridge the Vote, Paula Sollami-Covello” Broadcast August 25, 

11:40PM; Duration 20 minutes.  During this segment of our locally produced public 

affairs program, host Jacque Howard talks with Mercer County Clerk, Paula Sollami-

Covello who shares about the Mercer County Clerk’s Office and its responsibilities 

including expanding and running Vote by Mail, as well as counting all the election 

machine votes on election night, however, Vote by Mail and provisional ballots are 

counted by the Mercer County Board of Elections.  The Clerk’s office is also responsible 

for the recording of all properties in the County, as well as Passport and Notary Services.  

Host and guest also talk about Ms. Sollami-Covello’s background as an Attorney and the 

value that has brought to her position. 

“Trenton Talks: Bridge the Vote, Jenna Figueroa Kettenberg” Broadcast August 26, 

11:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Jacque Howard features an interview with Jenna Figueroa 

Kettenberg, So. Ward City Council Candidate.  Ms. Kettenberg, a lifelong resident of 

Trenton, shares about herself, her values, and commitment to her community.  She 

believes in the diversity of Trenton and capitalizing on everyone’s strengths as a unified 

community to move the city forward.  Our guest also provides her perspective on the 

functionality of the current administration and what would be different if she were 

elected. She believes a Council must work on facts and work to the benefit of the people 

who got them elected and that it will need four (4) new members to see an effective 

change in Trenton. She stresses how important it is to get to know those who are 

running for office and vote for candidates that are aligned with the vision you have for 

Trenton. 

“Trenton Talks:  Capital City Black Caucus” Broadcast September 7, 10:30 PM; Duration 

30 minutes. This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by 

Jacque Howard features an interview with John Baily of the Capital City Black Caucus. 

Host and guest chat about the organization and its work to create pathways and 

opportunities for community improvement and Trenton’s future. They also discuss the 

2022 Trenton Mayoral and Council Elections which have been moved from May to the 
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November General Election, as well as best candidates to run for the open Council seat 

vacated by Jerrell Blakely. 

  

“Trenton Talks:  Update from Trenton Mayor Reed Gusciora” Broadcast September 14, 

11:00 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public 

affairs program, host Vennie Stansbury interviews Trenton Mayor Reed Gusciora (D) 

who is up for re-election this November.  Vennie and the Mayor discuss some of his 

Administration’s accomplishments including opening of five new schools to reduce class 

sizes in elementary and middle schools, opening of a community health center, 

improvements in senior services, recreational areas, especially parks and pools, new 

athletic fields, demolition of 300 abandoned houses that were a hazard to the 

community, the reservoir project, the water works lead pipe replacement program, and 

more. 

“Trenton Talks:  Bridge the Vote Trenton” Broadcast September 14, 11:30 PM; Duration 

30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program features a 

discussion between hosts Jacque Howard and Vennie Stansbury on the upcoming 

Trenton Mayoral and Council elections in November.  Topics covered include 

importance of voting on a local level, where to register to vote, not casting a vote based 

on popularity but on the candidate’s qualifications, leadership ability, and stand on the 

issues.  They also address the faith-based community and what role, if any, they should 

have in politics. 

  

“Trenton Talks:  Trenton 365 - Bridge the Vote” Broadcast September 22, 11:30 PM, 

Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, 

host Jacque Howard interviews Algernon Ward Jr. who is running for a Trenton City 

Council seat to represent the North Ward of Trenton.  Mr. Ward shares about himself 

and what he would bring to the position if elected and talks about Trenton’s rich history 

including during the Civil War and capitalizing on this to bring additional revenue to the 

city.   He also discusses the idea of adding a museum dedicated to the history of Black 

Soldiers in the U.S. 

 

 

G.  Business/Finance 

“Trenton Talks:  Hassan James, Root Consulting” Broadcast July 7, 11:30 PM; Duration 

30 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by 

Vennie Stansbury features an interview with Hassan James, who shares about Root 

Consulting, an offshoot of Root Magazine, a niche magazine devoted to the Gospel 

Music Industry.  Hassan explains how the shutdowns caused by the Covid Pandemic 
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were the catalyst he needed to move into the consulting business.  Root Consulting 

began with the independent artist in mind… to provide the support services needed to 

move from performing artist to the “business” of being a recording artist.  He works 

closely with each of his clients to develop their brand, as well as on publishing rights, 

marketing, public relations, contracts, and more. 

 

“Trenton Talks:  Martin Dockey, Entrepreneur” Broadcast July 8, 11:00 PM; Duration 60 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie 

Stansbury features an interview with Trenton resident, Martin Dockey.  Martin is a life-

long Trenton resident and shares about his troubled youth, time spent in jail, and the 

motivating factors that turned his life around.  Today, Martin is a successful 

businessperson and discusses how he got into the trucking business. 

“Trenton Talks:  Small Business Networking” Broadcast July 14, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs program hosted by Vennie 

Stansbury features an interview with local business owners and event organizers Indiya 

Cook and Starr Ardis who share about an upcoming small business networking event 

“Business Brunch and Bubbly” at the JFK Recreational Center in Willingboro, New Jersey.  

They discuss the importance of networking especially to start-up businesses.  Starr also 

shares about her business Ninti… herbs and teas for life and discusses the healing 

benefits of all natural herbs and teas. 

 

“Trenton Talks:  Moku Foods” Broadcast July 15, 11:30 PM; Duration 30 minutes.  

During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque Howard 

interviews Matt Feldman, CEO and Founder of Moku Foods.  Host and guest discuss 

Matt’s transition to a Vegan lifestyle and passion for clean food, and the environment 

which led him to start a plant-based food company.  Matt shares about product 

research and development and marketing of his first product, Moku Jerky.  Moku Jerky 

is made from the king oyster mushroom which produces a texture and flavor like beef 

jerky and is popular among vegans and non-vegans alike. 

“Trenton Talks:  Financial Services, Reginald Wright Jr.” Broadcast July 28, 11:30 PM; 

Duration 30 minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, 

host Jacque Howard interviews Reginald Wright Jr., of Prime America Financial Services 

who shares about his mission to economically empower the Black community through 

sharing information and making available financial services and insurance to assist with 

financial independence throughout their lifetime and after.  He also speaks about 

income protection through life insurance, planning for retirement, investing through 

annuities, mutual funds, stocks, and the ability to save money by bundling auto and 
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home insurance.  He also explains the purpose and importance of a Living Will and 

Power of Attorney. 

“Trenton Talks:  She Leads Sports” Broadcast September 8, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes.  During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque 

Howard chats with Michelle Gbelama, Founder of “She Leads Sports” about how she got 

into the sport of tennis and how her business is helping others navigate the sport, 

college, and a career in the industry.  Michelle also shares how non-traditional sports 

like tennis, golf, and lacrosse can provide African American girls great opportunities for 

education and scholarships. 

“Trenton Talks:  Spotlight on Entrepreneur Darrell Frater” Broadcast September 28, 

11:00 PM; Duration 60 minutes.  This episode of our locally produced public affairs 

program hosted by Jacque Howard features an interview with local entrepreneur, Daryll 

Frater.  Our host introduces this young entrepreneur as someone he met many years 

before through the Trenton Teen Leadership Organization.  Host and guest discuss the 

impact this organization has had on the entrepreneur Darrel is today and his 

commitment to community outreach. Darrel shares about his passion for Social Justice, 

especially as to how it relates to the racial wealth gap and his commitment to investing 

in education to close the gap.  He also shares about his newest venture, TheClub App, a 

live stream where D.J.’s can connect with party goers around the world, privately or 

publicly, and where they can be entertained. Host and guest also discuss the effects of 

the Pandemic including an explosion in creative ways to keep connections with others 

going. 

  

H.  Environmental Concerns 

“Trenton Talks:  Abbott Marshland” Broadcast September 30, 11:00 PM; Duration 30 

minutes. During this episode of our locally produced public affairs program, host Jacque 

Howard interviews Pat Coleman, Board President of the Friends of the Abbot 

Marshland.  Our guest shares about this historically significant area once the ancestral 

homeland of the Lenape Indians and Delaware People which is a tidal freshwater marsh 

with tides changing twice daily and surrounded by a bluff.  Host and guest discuss the 

educational opportunities the marsh offers to learn about this amazing natural resource 

in the area, observe varied species, and learn about nature. 

  

 

 


